Introduction {#S0001}
============

Mild cognitive impairment (MCI) is an intermediate state between normal and Alzheimer's disease (AD),[@CIT0001] and amnestic MCI has been considered a prodromal stage of AD dementia.[@CIT0002] However, approximately 40% of amnestic MCI individuals do not show sufficient cerebral amyloid-β (Aβ) deposition for the diagnosis of AD.[@CIT0003]--[@CIT0006] Among amnestic MCI subjects, amyloid-positive (Aβ+) subjects were much more likely to develop dementia than were amyloid-negative (Aβ-) subjects (50% vs 19% within 2 years).[@CIT0007] Therefore, for early therapeutic intervention, the detection of high levels of Aβ deposition in MCI subjects is invaluable.

At present, the most well developed in vivo measures of cerebral Aβ deposition are cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) analyses and positron emission tomography (PET).[@CIT0008] However, CSF biomarkers and PET imaging are neither affordable nor widely available in all clinical settings. Therefore, since availability varies across countries, research towards more accessible diagnostic tools for an early AD diagnosis is still needed.[@CIT0009]--[@CIT0011]

Conversely, structural brain MRI is a completely noninvasive and widely used method to exclude other structural abnormalities and diagnose neurodegeneration in subjects with suspected AD.[@CIT0012] In particular, the association between the regional brain atrophy rate and Aβ load has been reported in MCI.[@CIT0013] Currently, there are several available software packages for brain segmentation and morphometry: FSL,[@CIT0014] FreeSurfer,[@CIT0015] and Statistical Parametric Mapping.[@CIT0016] However, the use of these software programs in routine clinical practice is limited due to their labor-intensive nature.

Recently, a US Food and Drug Administration-approved fully automated brain segmentation software (NeuroQuant, CorTechs Laboratories) has been introduced for clinical use.[@CIT0016] This tool provides absolute and relative volumes of various brain structures and normative percentiles compared with age-appropriate references in 6--8 minutes.[@CIT0017] Several previous studies reported the clinical usefulness of NeuroQuant to aid AD diagnosis or compare MCI converters vs nonconverters.[@CIT0017]--[@CIT0019]

Therefore, our aim was to assess the predictive ability of regional volume information provided by NeuroQuant for cerebral Aβ positivity in amnestic MCI individuals.

Materials and Methods {#S0002}
=====================

Participants {#S0002-S2001}
------------

This study is based on the Korean Brain Aging Study for Early Diagnosis and Prediction of Alzheimer's Disease (KBASE),[@CIT0020] an ongoing, prospective, community-based cohort study. As of February 2017, 130 amnestic MCI subjects were included. MCI diagnosis was established according to the recommendations of the National Institute on Aging-Alzheimer's Association (NIA-AA) guidelines.[@CIT0021] The inclusion criteria for amnestic MCI were as follows: (a) memory complaints corroborated by the patient, an informant, or clinician; (b) objective memory impairment for age, education, and sex (ie, at least 1.0 standard deviation below the respective age, education, and sex-specific mean for at least one of the four episodic memory tests included in the Korean version of the Consortium to Establish a Registry for Alzheimer's Disease \[CERAD-K\] neuropsychological battery \[word list memory, word list recall, word list recognition and constructional recall test\]); (c) largely intact functional activities; and (d) no dementia. The global clinical dementia rating (CDR) score of all MCI individuals was 0.5. The exclusion criteria were as follows: (a) presence of major psychiatric illness; (b) significant neurological or medical condition or comorbidities that could affect mental function; (c) contraindications to MRI (eg, pacemaker, claustrophobia); (d) illiteracy; (e) presence of significant visual/hearing difficulty; severe communication or behavioral problems that would make a clinical examination or a brain scan difficult; (f) use of an investigational drug; and (g) women who were pregnant or breastfeeding. More detailed information on recruitment of the KBASE cohort was described in our previous report.[@CIT0020] This study protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Boards of Seoul National University Hospital and Seoul National University-Seoul Metropolitan Government Boramae Center, and all subjects provided written informed consent.

Clinical Assessment {#S0002-S2002}
-------------------

All subjects were examined by trained psychiatrists who had advanced training in dementia research using the CERAD-K based on the Korean clinical assessment protocol.[@CIT0020]

Image Acquisition {#S0002-S2003}
-----------------

All subjects underwent simultaneous three-dimensional (3D) \[^11^C\] Pittsburgh compound B (PiB)-PET and 3D T1-weighted magnetization-prepared rapid acquisition with gradient echo (MPRAGE) sequence MRI scans using a 3.0T Biograph mMR (PET-MR) scanner (Siemens, Washington DC, USA) according to the manufacturer's approved guidelines. 3D T1-weighted images were acquired in the sagittal orientation, and the acquisition parameters were as follows: repetition time = 1670 ms, echo time = 1.89 ms, field of view = 250 mm, and a 256 × 256 matrix with a 1.0-mm slice thickness. For PiB-PET, a 30-minute emission scan was obtained 40 minutes after intravenous administration of 555 MBq of \[^11^C\]PiB (range, 450--610 MBq). The PiB-PET data collected in list mode were processed for routine corrections such as uniformity, UTE-based attenuation, and decay corrections and were reconstructed into a 344 × 344 image matrix using iterative methods (5 iterations with 21 subsets).

Volumetric MRI Analyses {#S0002-S2004}
-----------------------

For each subject, a set of T1-weighted MPRAGE images was processed by the NeuroQuant software package (CorTechs Labs) and FreeSurfer software (version 5.3, [<http://surfer.nmr.mgh.harvard.edu/>]{.ul}). NeuroQuant performed the following steps: correction for gradient nonlinearity and B1 field inhomogeneity before skull stripping, removal of the scalp, skull, and meninges; inflation of the brain to a spherical shape; mapping of the spherical brain to a common spherical space shared with the Talairach atlas coordinates; identification of segmented brain regions; and deflation of the brain to its original shape while retaining the identifying information for the segmented brain regions.[@CIT0022] Each brain region volume was corrected for interindividual differences in head size by dividing by the intracranial volume (ICV), and the results are expressed as a volume percentage (%) of ICV.[@CIT0022] A normative percentile value for each volume % of ICV was also provided based on the data of healthy control subjects provided by the software. As a result, the report for each subject included absolute volume, volume % of ICV and normative percentile value of the whole brain, lateral ventricles, thalami, cortical gray matter (GM), cerebral white matter (WM), WM hypointensities, third ventricle, hippocampi and inferior lateral ventricles.

The same T1-weighted MR images were also segmented using the recon-all script of FreeSurfer version 5.3 on each T1-weighted scan.[@CIT0015] FreeSurfer segmentation outputs were each visually inspected by trained image analysts for moderate to severe errors. When errors occurred, trained image analysts performed manual correction of FreeSurfer segmentations. Volumes in each region of interest (ROI) of FreeSurfer's atlas were obtained from FreeSurfer's output aseg.stats files. For the evaluation of intermethod reliability, the volumes of various brain regions from the NeuroQuant General Morphometry Report were compared with those from FreeSurfer.

Measurement of Aβ Deposition {#S0002-S2005}
----------------------------

The mean regional^11^C-PiB uptake values from the frontal, posterior cingulate-precuneus, lateral temporal and lateral parietal regions were extracted using the individual AAL116 atlas from T1-coregistered PiB-PET images.[@CIT0023],[@CIT0024] The standardized uptake value ratios (SUVRs) for each ROI were calculated by dividing the mean value for all voxels within each ROI by the mean cerebellar uptake value due to its relatively low Aβ deposition.[@CIT0025] Each subject was classified as Aβ positive if the SUVR was \> 1.4 in at least one of the four ROIs or as Aβ negative if the SUVR of all four ROIs was ≤ 1.4.[@CIT0026] Details of \[^11^C\] PiB-PET image preprocessing are described in [[Supplementary Methods S1](http://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=252293.docx)]{.ul}.

Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2006}
--------------------

Differences between Aβ+ and Aβ- MCI subjects for demographic and clinical characteristics were described using independent *t*-tests or chi-square tests. Intermethod reliabilities were measured by calculating interclass correlation coefficients (ICC) using a 2-way mixed model with consistency type.[@CIT0027] ICC values of 0--0.40, 0.40--0.75, or greater than 0.75 indicated poor, fair to good, or excellent reliability.[@CIT0027]

To investigate whether a relative regional volume measure (ie, volume % of ICV or its normative percentile value) was associated with Aβ positivity in MCI subjects, two steps of analysis were independently conducted for volume % of ICV and normative percentile value. In the first step, a binary logistic regression with the enter method was applied to each brain region. For the volume % of ICV, age and sex were adjusted for correction, while no covariate was included in the model for normative percentile value. Variance influence factors were calculated to assess multicollinearity between multiple independent variables. Brain regions with *P* \< 0.1 in the first step were selected for the second step. In the second step, multivariate backward logistic regression models were used to determine the independent predictors of Aβ positivity. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve analysis was also performed for significant predictor(s) to evaluate the prediction accuracy. If there were multiple predictors, a prediction score was calculated as the sum of each predictor multiplied by the respective β coefficients from the final logistic regression model. As the optimal cutoff point for predicting Aβ positivity can vary according to the purpose, ie, screening candidates for clinical trials or screening patients who need further evaluation using amyloid PET, we investigated how the sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, negative predictive value, and accuracy value change as the relative regional volume measure or prediction score changes instead of determining a single optimal cutoff value. Statistical analysis was performed with commercially available software (SPSS, version 23.0 for Windows; and MedCalc, version 9.3.0.0).

Results {#S0003}
=======

Data on the demographic and clinical characteristics of MCI subjects are presented in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. The mean age of MCI subjects was 73.4 ± 7.0 years (range, 57--90 years), and 66% of the subjects were female. There was no significant difference in age, sex or educational level between the Aβ+ and Aβ- MCI subjects.Table 1Demographic and Clinical Characteristics of MCI SubjectsVariablesAllAβ- (n = 72)Aβ+ (n = 58)P-valueAge (y)0.900 Mean ± SD73.4 ± 7.073.5 ± 7.473.3 ± 6.5 Range57--9058--9057--88Sex (n)0.814 Men442519 Women864739Education (y, mean ± SD)10.1 ± 4.59.7 ± 4.710.5 ± 4.30.289MMSE22.6 ± 3.123.4 ± 2.921.8 ± 3.10.003[^1][^2]

Intermethod Reliability Between NeuroQuant and FreeSurfer {#S0003-S2001}
---------------------------------------------------------

The intermethod reliability between NeuroQuant and FreeSurfer was excellent in the 14 supratentorial brain regions (ICC = 0.790--0.994) except for the pallidum (ICC = −0.015, [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). Absolute volume measures are shown in [[Supplementary Table 1](http://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=252293.docx)]{.ul}.Table 2Intermethod Reliability Between NeuroQuant and FreeSurferICC95% CITotal intracranial volume0.9810.973, 0.986Whole-brain parenchyma0.9750.965, 0.982Forebrain parenchyma0.9820.975, 0.987Cortical GM0.9350.908, 0.954Cerebral WM0.9130.876, 0.938Lateral ventricle0.9940.992, 0.996Inferior lateral ventricle0.9810.973, 0.9863rd ventricle0.9880.983, 0.991Caudate0.7900.703, 0.852Putamen0.8080.729, 0.865Pallidum−0.015−0.436, 0.282Thalamus0.8940.850, 0.925Amygdala0.9040.864, 0.932Hippocampus0.9600.944, 0.972WM hypointensities0.9330.905, 0.952[^3]

Association of Regional Volume Measures Reported by NeuroQuant with Aβ Positivity {#S0003-S2002}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

There was no significant multicollinearity between the independent variables (variance inflation factor = 1.254--3.839 for the mean volume % of ICV and 1.037--2.635 for the normative percentile, [[Supplementary Table 2](http://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=252293.docx)]{.ul}). The mean volume % of ICV and normative percentile of the cortical GM and hippocampus were significantly larger in Aβ- than in Aβ+ MCI subjects ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). The first step of binary logistic regression for volume % of ICV indicated that among various brain regions, the cerebral GM and hippocampus were significantly associated with Aβ positivity after adjusting for age and sex ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). The second-step multivariate logistic regression revealed that age and hippocampal volume % of ICV (%HC/ICV) were independently associated with Aβ positivity (odds ratio, 0.917; 95% CI, 0.858--0.980, *P* = 0.011 for age; odds ratio per unit of 0.001%, 0.986; 95% CI, 0.979--0.992, *P* \< 0.001 for %HC/ICV). A prediction score (HC~age~) was calculated using age and %HC/ICV with the respective ß coefficients from the logistic regression models (Y =12.047+ −0.087X~1~ + −14.192X~2~, where Y is the prediction score of HC~age~, X~1~ is age, and X~2~ is %HC/ICV).Table 3Relative Regional Volumes as a Percentage of ICV and Normative Percentile in Aβ- and Aβ+ MCI SubjectsAβ- (n = 72)Aβ+ (n = 58)P-valueOdds Ratio95% CI for Odds Ratio**Percentage (%) of ICV** Whole-brain parenchyma74.82 ± 3.4774.23 ± 3.590.2220.9230.812, 1.049 Cortical GM29.31 ±2.5828.04 ± 2.180.0020.7530.632, 0.898 Cerebral WM32.16 ± 1.7332.43 ± 1.590.3411.1200.886, 1.416 Lateral ventricle2.77 ± 1.032.88 ± 0.990.8861.1630.798, 1.694 Inferior lateral ventricle0.20 ± 0.090.22 ± 0.090.1041.041†0.922, 1.093† Third ventricle0.16 ± 0.040.16 ± 0.050.3001.049†0.958, 1.149† Thalamus1.03 ± 0.081.02 ± 0.060.4510.1290.001, 26.771 Hippocampus0.44 ± 0.080.39 ± 0.07\< 0.0010.985‡0.978, 0.992‡ WM hypointensities0.53 ± 1.600.15 ± 0.300.1860.6300.317, 1.251**Normative percentile** Whole-brain parenchyma78.32 ± 28.5672.34 ± 27.200.2280.9920.980, 1.005 Cortical GM36.78 ± 29.2123.19 ± 24.170.0070.9810.968, 0.995 Cerebral WM90.83 ± 11.9692.03 ± 11.590.5631.0090.979, 1.040 Lateral ventricle59.64 ± 27.4963.10 ± 27.220.4711.0050.992, 1.018 Inferior lateral ventricle71.97 ± 24.0779.36 ± 23.590.0841.0140.998, 1.029 Third ventricle66.78 ± 22.4769.47 ± 26.360.5281.0050.990, 1.019 Thalamus91.97 ± 13.9091.88 ± 15.040.9711.0000.976, 1.024 Hippocampus54.63 ± 34.8527.72 ± 31.32\< 0.0010.9770.966, 0.988 WM hypointensities42.53 ± 34.0047.76 ± 33.430.3781.0050.994, 1.015[^4][^5]

Regarding the normative percentile value of each regional volume, the cortical GM, inferior lateral ventricle, and hippocampal values were related to Aβ positivity in the first-step binary logistic regression analyses ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). The second-step multivariate logistic regression analysis showed that only the normative percentile of hippocampal volume (HC~norm~) was independently associated with Aβ positivity (odds ratio, 0.977; 95% CI, 0.966--0.988, *P* \< 0.001).

Structural MRI and PiB-PET images for representative cases of Aβ- and Aβ+ MCI subjects are shown in [Figures 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 1Representative 73-year-old woman with MCI. (**A**--**C**): Output from analysis with NeuroQuant shows segmentation of regional brain volumes.(**D**): Age-matched reference chart provided by NeuroQuantshowing the % of ICV and normative percentiles of hippocampal volume are 0.48 and 81, respectively. The prediction score calculated from age and hippocampal % of ICV was −13.16. The normative percentile of the hippocampus was 28.(**E**): Coronal T1-weighted MR image shows no hippocampal atrophy.(**F**): Negative amyloid imaging scans with "low" Pittsburgh compound B retention.**Abbreviations:** MCI, mild cognitive impairment; L, left; R, right; ICV, intracranial volume (Courtesy of CorTechs Laboratories).Figure 2Representative 73-year-old woman with MCI. (**A--C**): Output from analysis with NeuroQuant shows segmentation of regional brain volumes. (**D**): Age-matched reference charts provided by NeuroQuant showing % of ICV and normative percentiles of hippocampal volume are 0.23 and 1, respectively. The prediction score calculated from age and hippocampal % of ICV was −9.44.(**E**): Coronal T1-weighted MR image shows hippocampal atrophy.(**F**): Positive amyloid imaging scans with "high" Pittsburgh compound B retention.**Abbreviations:** MCI, mild cognitive impairment; L, left; R, right; ICV, intracranial volume (Courtesy of CorTechs Laboratories).

Performance of Hippocampal Volume Measures for Aβ Positivity Prediction in MCI {#S0003-S2003}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the ROC curve analysis, the areas under the curve (AUCs) for Aβ positivity prediction of HC~age~ and HC~norm~ were 0.739 (95% CI: 0.654, 0.812) and 0.723 (95% CI: 0.638, 0.798), respectively ([Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). There was no significant difference between the two ROC curves (*P* = 0.554). [Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"} shows the sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, negative predictive value, and accuracy at various cutoff points of HC~age~ and HC~norm~.Table 4Sensitivity, Specificity, Positive Predictive Value, Negative Predictive Value, and Accuracy at Various Cutoff Points of HC~age~ and HC~norm~ for Predicting Aβ Positivity in Patients with Mild Cognitive ImpairmentCutoffSensitivitySpecificityPositive Predictive ValueNegative Predictive ValueAccuracy**HC~age~** \>-14.61002.845.3100.046.2 \>-14.198.32.844.966.745.4 \>-13.693.115.347.073.350.0 \>-13.189.731.951.579.357.7 \>-12.681.056.960.378.867.7 \>-12.162.176.468.071.470.0 \>-11.639.787.571.964.366.2 \>-11.117.298.690.959.662.3 \>-10.65.2100.010.056.757.7**HC~norm~** ≤9193.123.649.680.954.6 ≤8289.730.651.078.656.9 ≤7387.937.553.279.460.0 ≤6482.843.154.075.660.8 ≤5579.351.456.875.563.8 ≤4674.156.958.173.264.6 ≤3770.765.362.273.467.7 ≤2869.072.266.774.370.8 ≤1960.676.467.370.569.2 ≤1044.884.770.365.666.9[^6][^7] Figure 3ROC curves used to predict the presence of high amyloid deposition in patients with MCI. (**A**) ROC curve for HCage. (**B**) ROC curve for HCnorm.**Abbreviations:** MCI, mild cognitive impairment; HCage, a prediction score calculated using age and the hippocampal volume percentage of intracranial volume; HCnorm, normative percentiles of hippocampal volume.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

In this study, we investigated the predictive accuracy of the relative regional volume value provided by a commercially available brain volumetric software package for the presence of high Aβ deposition in subjects with MCI. We found that Aβ positivity could be predicted with only relative volume measures of the hippocampus, ie, HC~age~ and HC~norm~.

The results of automated volumetric brain assessment and its clinical application have been reported previously.[@CIT0017],[@CIT0028]-[@CIT0031] In particular, previous studies have shown that the application of fully automated quantification of regional brain volumes on structural MRI of subjects at risk for AD could improve the detection of focal atrophy of AD[@CIT0017] and predict clinical decline.[@CIT0032],[@CIT0033] Our study found that easily accessible software could not only provide regional brain volumes but also predict the likelihood of Aβ positivity in subjects with MCI in a reasonably short processing time of 6--8 minutes. As Aβ+ MCI subjects were much more likely to progress to dementia than Aβ- MCI subjects,[@CIT0007],[@CIT0034] in vivo detection of high amyloid repositioning in MCI patients with amyloid PET can provide valuable prognostic information. However, its use is limited in routine clinical practice for MCI workup due to its high cost and limited availability. On the other hand, structural MRI is performed far more often than amyloid PET in MCI patients to rule out the second etiology and to find neuronal injury.[@CIT0008] Therefore, our results can be helpful in screening MCI due to AD before an amyloid PET scan is conducted or when it is not available.

GM and hippocampal atrophy are highly validated biomarkers of neuronal injury[@CIT0035] following amyloid deposition in AD.[@CIT0036] In our study, among the multiple regional volume measures provided by NeuroQuant, both cerebral GM and hippocampal measures were associated with Aβ positivity in the first exploratory step of analysis. In the final multivariate analyses, however, Aβ positivity was related only to relative volume measures of the hippocampus, ie, HC~age~ and HC~norm~, but not to GM volume. These results are probably due to the well-known phenomenon that earlier atrophic change in AD occurs in the hippocampus, consistent with early episodic memory deficits followed by later atrophic changes in the temporal, parietal and frontal neocortices.[@CIT0037] Hippocampal atrophy is closer in time to amyloid deposition than GM atrophy is.

In contrast to HC~norm~, a relative value referring to age-appropriate normative data that are embedded in the NeuroQuant,[@CIT0016] %HC/ICV should be adjusted for age because global and regional brain atrophy are part of normal aging.[@CIT0038] Therefore, we calculated a prediction score, ie, HC~age~, by using a regression equation including both age and %HC/ICV. However, as it is cumbersome to calculate the prediction score every time and there was no significant difference in the AUC of ROC curves between HC~age~ and HC~norm~, HC~norm~ may be more convenient in daily clinical practice.

We evaluated the intermethod reliability between NeuroQuant and FreeSurfer, a widely used volumetric software with research purposes. The ICC was excellent in the 14 supratentorial brain regions (ICC= 0.790--0.994) except the pallidum (ICC = −0.015). Our results were similar to those of a previous study by Ochs et al,[@CIT0027] which demonstrated that NeuroQuant and FreeSurfer showed good to excellent intermethod reliability in volumetric measurements for all brain regions examined (ICC: 0.62 to 0.99), with the only exceptions being the pallidum (ICC: 0.029) and cerebellar WM (ICC: 0.031). As previously described, the poor reliability for NeuroQuant versus FreeSurfer measurements of the pallidum is probably due to the similar intensities of the pallidum and WM on T1-weighted MRI.[@CIT0034]

Some limitations need to be mentioned. First, the prediction of HC~age~ and HC~norm~ for Aβ positivity in MCI was not highly accurate given that the AUC was 0.723\~0.739. This may be an inevitable limitation considering the temporal ordering of AD pathological changes. That is, Aβ deposition begins at the preclinical stage and almost saturates in the cognitively impaired stages of AD, including MCI, while regional neurodegeneration (including hippocampal atrophy) gradually progresses from MCI to AD dementia.[@CIT0039] Second, although we excluded patients with prominent neurological or medical comorbidities, biological factors with the potential to confound the assessment of brain volume changes, such as cardiovascular risk factors, level of hydration, diurnal variations, and alcohol/caffeine use, were not fully considered.[@CIT0040] In addition, we scanned one time for each participant and used only one MRI machine with the same protocol at a single center. Therefore, we could not investigate the intrascan or interscan variability, which may affect the volumetric measurement of the brain in real clinical settings.[@CIT0041],[@CIT0042]

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

Our results suggest that relative hippocampal volume measures provided by NeuroQuant can be used to screen for cerebral Aβ positivity in amnestic MCI individuals in clinical practice. It may also help clinicians obtain additional information about MCI patients and determine early active intervention for delaying the progression to AD dementia.

The Medical Research Collaborating Center at Seoul National University Hospital kindly provided statistical advice for this manuscript.
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[^1]: **Note:** Demographic and clinical characteristics were compared using independent t-tests or chi-square tests.

[^2]: **Abbreviations:** MCI, mild cognitive impairment; Aβ, beta-amyloid; y, years; SD, standard deviation; n, number; MMSE, Mini-Mental Status Examination.

[^3]: **Note:** ICC, interclass correlation coefficient; CI, confidence interval; GM, gray matter; WM, white matter.

[^4]: **Notes:** Data are the means ± standard deviations. As the values of % of ICV of the inferior lateral ventricle, third ventricle, and hippocampus were too small, odds ratios and 95% CIs were used to predict the probability of an event occurring based on 0.01 (inferior lateral ventricle and third ventricle) † or 0.001 (hippocampus) ‡ unit change when age and sex are kept constant.

[^5]: **Abbreviations:** ICV, intracranial volume; Aβ, beta-amyloid; MCI, mild cognitive impairment; CI, confidence interval; GM, gray matter; WM, white matter.

[^6]: **Notes:** The results of exploration on how the sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, negative predictive value and accuracy change as the HC~age~ increases from −14.6 to −10.6 by 0.5. Y =12.047+ −0.087X~1~ + −14.192X~2~, where Y is the prediction score of HC~age~, X~1~ is age, and X~2~ is %HC/ICV.

[^7]: **Abbreviations:** Aβ, beta-amyloid; HC~norm~, normative percentiles of hippocampal volume.
